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notices generally showing the very wont taste. I at investigation, and he reported against Colwell

£§1sEsgSSÉ IIIÉMIfÜ -«hwsmh-
quoting^he w^’r^tcake^ld^elf^H^e ^“itSdhf^mti^f An^ov^tigatTon The following from thTirfife* Herald puta the 

ftWT.,Tn T.A AC A PATtttpat pawtp is a very satisfying extract frqrn his racy con es- wft8 made, and he thought the hon. member for case very clearly :—
___  ' pondence :— Kings would be convinced when he saw the report During the session of 1874 there was no division

When Mr Macltenrie-s Minier of Justice was pyttaw. Utter,March*hj {^SffgESKSfii îffiKSr wre ^i^S^S^Sd'
recently declaiming in Parliament with great persosal.” snch „ Ae Department could not overlook. The be tested. The Government! however, claimed a
warmth and a magnificent burst of holy indigna- I notice that Mr. Anglin’s excellent paper has case was an exceptional one. He never met one majority of over 100, and the Oppoaitioft 
lion against members who allowed railway corpor- been “ going ” slightly for your correspondent on like it. Everything would be brought down. Mr. was only attended by about 42 members. _____
aliens to contribute towards the expenses of their the ground of " ill nature” and m on ; and I 1 ave Johnson informed him that there_ wasi an official In the SMsion of 1875 the only party vote re-
. v tx m i ______ „ , been led to curiously inquire into Mr. Anglm s letter from him to the Minister of Justice respect- corded on the Journals was the vote on the Govem-

election, Dr- Tupper, whose reliable memory and right t0 j0 HO £ have been curious enough to ing the man, but that there was a payment of 8100 ment Pacific Railway Policy, which was 
stock of facts have proved so troublesome to his look into the Journals for 1873, and I find the fol- to him. Government,
opponents, proposed the following perplexing con- lowing resolution Mr. Palmer said he had not heard before of Opposition, -
undrum for the benefit of this Minister “ That the article published in the Morning 1 'ree- Colwell’s case. No doubt he had a perfect right

lieved lived in West Durham—was Mr. bimpson, „ f .v- jIouse anj 0f certain mem sers Sir John Macdonald—It was stated by the

KriAsssMKsrsre -5a.ii-.4-.fc-,- ,J:x^6SÆXttsæ
not know that when customers came into the bank, In this article the Nova Scotian membera ier| that the*e wag n0 official' letlcr. This was not the 
they were requested to put their names to this pa- reviled with a lively blackguardism which not ung 8t-0Q ^Qt tjje point was whether there was a let-
per and subscribe? And did he not know that, could equal, and a virulent vulgarity which has | [*er recommendinghim for employment in Manitoba.

asm s iHi: FE
out of the pockets of the people of Canada some- to sustain Mr Speaker Anglin in t.s ecce,-trie ^demanded enquiry. P
thing like $50,000 a year, from the hour that hon. dealing with the public pnng. It jfpuld be rerv Mr Bübpee knew „f n0 communication at all to 
gentleman had taken his scat in the Government of unparliamentary to call it dishonest dealing , and ^ Minjster of jUBtice. He knew that Colwell 
Canada down to the present moment ? And yet it would be uncharitable to call it disgraceful and made a direct contradiction of the charges against 
tlHltW gentleman talked about parity to hon. dishonorable dealing ; if I *e [®J? him, and wee told that if that were so hewould get
members of the House, and about purity in run- Jol”if mas^mouear j£ employment

thought I was referring to the Speaker, bat Ism M h. lotto/ He hS
not ; if I said that Mr. Anglin had been rent ered 10 «nm,’nne^oJ^
“loathsome in the eyes of honest men," it mig it be î,” ‘tïJ^r«nLinteent HediArt
held to be offensive ; but that is what he c died iSdiKïd^he neX-o*Irai
Forbes, and Killam, and MacKay, in 1873. (And, ft*1* .t* °°1V1SM‘,1 <V?d he_never offered
yet it is 'hi-gentbemim;s parer thathdksof Mil- 'SSuStLirondi“to anS
natureand ‘Wamiem” »? end- | ^ wMch were inadmissible. His ideas of

EatsSaSBEtsS *•L££KMWSStC.%r-
tinenee. I ,P P . respondence and see what communication be re-
admiration I have been exciting during the s< ssion ^*3”, IVa “Avuhiu.uh.mw»

flattering criticisms, will think there is an <*’™ 
upon the Speaker, and extend to de the 1 The motion was carried, 

compliment of a summons to the Bar now. I have 
done my best to deserve it.

being, how could you have invited me to be your 
guest last night, and offer me the most friendly of 
îospitalities?”

Printed bt McKillop A Johnston, Cantkrbvry StreetIMvtrtbcrarnts.guv 9taiiertb(ments.|[<w ^dwUisements.
He Watchman.I IElbctbicitt ! Thomas* Excelsior Eclectbic Oil!— 

Worth Ten Times its Weight in Gold.—Pam cannotGOLDEN BALL CONNER PHARMACY, Worth Ten Times its Weight in Gold.—Pain cannot 
stay where it to used. It Is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose cures common sore throat. One bottle has cured 
bronchitis. Fifty cents’ worth has . 
cough. It positively cures catarrh, a

N C. FLOOD’S
PIANOFORTE&0RGAN W1REROOMS,

; cured an old standing 
cough. It positively cures catarrh, asthma and crouji. Fifty
qu^tlty°lmebback of eight years’ standing.’ The following 
are extracts from a few of the many letters that-have been 

from different parts of Canada, which, wc think, 
should be sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical :-J. Collard, 
of Sparta, Ont., writes, “Send me 6 dozen |)r. Thomas’ Elec
tric Oil-have sold all I had from you, and want more now ; 
its cures are truly wonderful.” Wm. McGuire, of Franklin, 

“I have sold all the agent left; it acts like a charm; 
it was slow at first, but takes splendidly now.” H. Cole, of 
Iona, writes, “Please forward 6 dozen Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil,

writes, “Send at once a further supply of Eclectric Oil, I have 
only one bottle left. I never saw anything sell so well and 
give such general satisfaction.” .T. Thompson, Woodford, 
writes, “Send mo some more Eclectric Oil. I have sold en
tirely out. Nothing'takes like it.” Miller A Reed, Ulvcrton, 
P. Q., write, “The Eclectric Oil to getting a great reputation 
here^ and to daily called for. Send us a further supply

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1877.
Just received:— »

TTYATTS LIFE BALSAM,
XJ. Ayer’s Sarsaprilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Mott’s Cough Syrup,
Hall’s Honey or Hoarhound and Tar, 
Brown’s Ext. Ginger ;

<r
NO. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

OH-O-A-IsrS
Together with a fall assortment of Drags, Jledlcineo

and Perfumes. __ _____
E. O. BI-AKNLEE.

novll Cor. Union and Sydney streets.
by the Mason A Hamlin and Smith American 
' * Company.

The leading and best established Manufacturers 117K2 CALL AND EXAMINE ! 43
rith- î Majority, - 

With some fifty members absent, three-fourths of 
whom it may safely be inferred were Government 
supporters at that time.

In 1876 the first division on the tariff took place, 
showing

1.74Parlor and Chu rcli 
thousands 

wee / 
They are to be 

found , in every 
Town and Tillage 
in Canada and the

e ^Instru-Thes

world-wide repu-i 
tat ion. The most!
HSS*ris££l
hat has a Euro-

zZïiïriïr-
sical Doctors and

Send for Circula

Beware or Imitations.—Ask for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, See that the signature of S. JV. Thomas is on the wrap
per, and the names of Northrop A Lymau arc blown in the 
bottle, and take no other. Sold by all mâtidne dealers. Price, 
26 cento. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Terouto, Obt., Proprie
tors for the Dominion.

Note.—Edectric—Selected and Electrized.

TT7E would call attention to ear stock of WOOL KNIT W GOODS, which we are offering at an immense reduc-

LADIES’ PROMENADE SCARFS, in White, Navy Blue 
and Cardinal Red. These goods arc clean and fresh and 
are really a splendid lot;

CHILDREN'S POLKAS, GAITERS and TIES;
MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS;
LINED GLOVES and MITTS, KNITTED VESTS ;
We wish the public to understand that the reduction on

thWe Su^alstTin stock Matalasse Braid and Buttons, Small- 
wares, Trimmings and Gent’s Furnishing goods ;

Cardinal Red Silk Scarfs in great variety.
A few doors below Hanington’s drug store.

m
t m

United States, as
e,£„ï out

■ and Town in the 
f Old World.

Government, 
Opposition, -READ CAREFULLY.

Majority, - - -
Six gentlemen paired, and about twenty members 

were absent.
Later on during the same session another division 

took place upon tne same subject, showing,

saasSS^SsSSSKiaSaS
edy.” After using three or four bottles I felt much better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health improved steadily and 
rapidly, and when I bad taken three or four bottles more, I 
was quite restored to health and strength, and have ex
perienced better health than for twenty years before. I had 
been under the treatment of physicians before, but netcr re
ceived any material aid until I used your remedy.”

A McKay, Truro, N. S» says—“ ho was very bad with Liver 
Complaint,but used the ‘Shoshonees Remedy,’ and in a month 
was as well as he had ever been in his life. I am now In 
business and wish you to send me three dozen by steamer.”

A. Wood, Consecon, save—“That ho has tried the ‘Remedy’ 
for Liver Complaint ana Dyspepsia with great success. I 
have also used the ‘Shoshonees Pills,’ and find that they are

Revüjohn Scottÿays—“ Mr. McKenzie Rotting suffered from 
an;«ttack of rheumatism, and was unable to movo withou 
help ; but after taking a few bottles of the ‘ Sliosh 
able to walk as well as ever.”
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 81 ; Pills 25 cents a box

by T. B. BARK 
PMAN SMITH, St. John. 
Co. and FORSYTH * Co.,

and hear them, 
and Catalogues.

ALSO, THE LARGEST STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS

GRAND SQUARE PIANOFORTES,
Including the celebrated

WM. B00RKE and HALLETT A CUMRTOM PIANOFORTES.

Catalogues and every Information forwarded when re-

I I
BINNING,

38King stree1
SCOTT &

dec30* Government, 
Opposition, *
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70 mDENTAL NOTICE. 1Majority,

Ten members paired, and fourteen were absent. 
In 1877 the vote stands 

Government,
Opposition,

46

ieotge P> Caldwell, M. D„ D. IUI, D„ ning elections.
Subsequently, Mr. Bowell moved for an Order of 

the House for the production of copies of corres
pondence between the Finance Minister and the 

EB A Ontario Bank respecting Government deposits in 
the Bank since November 1st, 1873, and the House 
so ordered. Mr. Bowell showed that even during 
the past year this Bank has had on hand of the 
public monies no less g sum than an average of 
$275,542, for which it pays not one cent of interest. 
The capital of the Bank is 83,000,000. All the 
other Banks of Ontario have a capital of $13,074,- 
600, or nearly four and a half times as much as the 
Bank in question, and yet the Government depos
its in these only amounted to $134,620. The kind
ness of the Government to the Ontario Bank is not 
accounted for solely by Dg/Tupperis explanation 
of the Bank’sx^ind
though that, no doubt,)had its weight There were 
other causes operating Dtiring the discussion to 
which Mr. Bewell’s motion gave rise it was distinct
ly stated by Hem. Mr. Gibbs, of South Ontario, who 
had been a director of the Bank, that the deposits 

nces. were handed over to this Bank as the result of “ an 
“ agreement which Senator Simpson, the President,
“ made with the Government, whereby he prom
ised that he would procure for Government six 
“ constituencies :—North and South Ontario, North 
“ and Sonth Victoria, and East and West Durham.
“ He gained five of them, but since then the Oppo- 

t “ silion had secured four of them.” Another 
member of the House, Mr. McQuade (from one of 
the constituencies named) then rose and stated that 
“ Senator Simpson’s son and a man named O'Leary 
“ had distributed money all over the country when 
“he (Mr. McQuade) was running,” the notes paid 
out being Ontario Bank bills. Sir (John A. Mac
donald stated that Senator Simpson was personally 
canvassing in South Ontario when the Finance 
Minister went into the constituency to entreat the 
electors to vote as the Bank President wished them 
Then there was the documentary evidence bearing 
on the question. Mr. Bowell read extracts from a 
published letter of President Simpson, from the 
President’s circular to the Bank’s customers, writ
ten in and dated from the Bank parlor, and also 
from the circular of the manager of the Bank to the 
same customers. The President, in a letter to the 
Globe, admits that he had correspondence with the 
Finance Minister, In which he urged him “ to do 
the right thing” by the Bank in the matter of the 
Government deposits. The President’s circular to 
the Bank’s customers urged them to vote for the 
Government, saying : “If they (the Gov’t) are 
sustained our Bank and other Ontario banks, and 
through them the country” [meaning those who 
needed discounts at his Bank] “tciS have the use of 
the Government surplus until required.” This posi
tive assertion is clear evidence of a binding agree
ment. The “other” banks, it appears, did nçt re
ceive much consideration, Mr. Simpson’s agreement 
not having included them to any great extent ! 
The Manager of the Bank (Mr. Holland) wrote 
to the customers in equally positive terms : “ We 
[thfe Bank] are largely interested in the success of 
the present Government, and its continuance in 
power will add largely to the success and prosperity 
of the Bank.” The evidence which these letters, 
the President’s personal canvassing, and the extra
ordinary use which the Bank has been enabled to 
make of the Government deposits frem that day 
until the present, all point to the existence of a 
positive, clearly defined agreement such as Mr. 
Gibbs, a director of the Bank, lias described. If 
further evidence is needed it is shown in the 
utter failure of the Government to account satisfac- 

46 P™?E8™™oAr^Amu™TR^mn)Bl*ThillnLmi torily for the presence of there deposits in that
B“k > Prefer?“ 1,1 °*er B»k. An «- 

gant, and best assorted class of goods which can be obtained planation was, indeed, attempted by Mr. Cart-
wriiM but it was no sooner stated than it was de- 

MW Styles, and surpasses anything wc have heretofore moli3lied by Mr. Gibbs. The Finance Minister 
offered to our customers. It comprises 48 Parlor Suites, up- , . , / , , , . , _
bolstered in Hair Cloth and Rep, Satine, Terry and Cotoline, declared that the large deposits of Government
dL!ibl™flbrariDSl'e£iK2a!JfdJtow5»2i Su»sTc moneys were needed in this Bank became it had

K -8=™” Prin“ Arthur-, Landing on Lake S„- 
style). In Walnut Bedroom Sets we have 20 different styles, penor and in Manitoba, where the Government

iZ required to pay out money. To this Mr. Gibb, 
td, .KSiiS525ÏT. replied that “before the Ontario Bank established 
Wood Top Sets, both in ash and walnut. Our stock of Rock- “ an agency at either of these poims, it had double,

“treble, quadruple the amount, on deposit that it 
“now haa for “nduc“n* th« °f *he Gov- 

surpassed. As formerly, we are making a specialty of Din- “ ernment at those points. * * * At that time 
l^Sïo^^nif”ebKtTyÜfmt,=nflim^d1,r’we “ [when the Government deposit was made] the 
SSf,g?Sy.rgy. KïsÏÏtaEj'twÏÏ'S “ 0ntario Bank lai m intention whatever of opening 
walnut, to more extensive and superb than ever, and includes “ offices in Manitoba and at Prince Arthur’s Land-

"ing. It was after it became a debtor of the Gov-
lot o/Ha. TSS, XtnX “ that th= that il be able

H. C. and Rep Sofas and Lounges: also Lounges in morocco, “ to pay off the indebtedness by means of disburse-
Wood’andMarblotop Cmtm'Sbles,Ld afûnêomptaient “meats in the North West.” Mr. Gibbs showed 
of Pine Furniture, in Bedroom Sets, Sinks, Bureaus, etc. that men who had always hitherto supported him,

votedt agqjnst him in 1874 in consequence of the 
pressure from the Bank President, and Sir John 
stated that had the return of Mr. Gibbs’ opponent 
been contested before the Courts, as he had ad
vised, it would have been set aside for “ undue in
fluence.”

This election episode shows very clearly, first, the 
value of the Government’s professions in reference 
to free elections, and, second, their conception of 
the uses to which the public funds may be applied. 
The facts speak so plainly for themselves that no 
comment is needed.

109
■ 79SKATES!SKATES!■ (HALL’S BUILDING,)

Cor. King and Germain 81*., St. John, N. B.
jane 30 ly

onces ’ was Majority, — 31
«3, Cw- BEBBTMAN.

11 CHARLOTTE STREET.
TXNQLISH, AMERICAN AND DOMESTIC SKATES, to 
n variety, comprising

Whelpley

And the Opposition caucus has been attended 
during the session by eighty-four members.

This shews that the members attending Opposi
tion caucus have just doubled, and the Government 
majority is reduced by two-thirds, within three 
years 1
the government's explanation of their

: LOSSES IN THE COUNTRY.
The Cobourg Star explains still more fully, and 

in reference to public sentiment outside of Parlia-

itFor sale Wholesale 
SONS and A. CHI] 
AVERY, BROWN A 
Halifax.Portland Foundry./

Marsden,
Wood Top, (Men’e)

Wood Top (Ladies) 
Long Reach. CATARRH. :JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Axors McAfee,) INarrow and Broad Straps, Buckles, Gimblets, Screws, etc.
Extra parts and Screws for Acme Skates.

A3-Skates Ground and Polished in first-class style. 
declG

by my 
attack < - 

' . ■ V
Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY.WAREHOUSE :

Mr. Mackenzie’s majority of 100 has dwindled 
down to 46, with a strong tendency to decrease to 
nothing. The Premier, in Addressing his Lambton 
constituents last summer, said that the election of 
1874 was won by a surprise “ under peculiar cir
cumstances,”—when people were stunned by the 
Pacific Scandal, and when many Conservatives 
either voted for Grits or did not vote at all. He 
said that the elections were then going against the 
Reformers because the Conservatives were return
ing to their party allegiance, and in this way the 
constituencies whvoh had been won from them in 1874 
would return Conservatives when the opportunity 
offered. But it was no re-action. Conservatives 
were simply going back to their party lines. The 
Hon. Mr. Scott, the Government leader of the 
Senate, said last week in the Upper House that, 
although the Government members had, as a gen
eral thing, been defeated, the Government still 
possessed the confidence ef the country. Why do 
hey possess a majority in the Commons ? Simply 

because they will not appeal to the people and give 
the Conservative re-action a chance of exhibiting 
its power. Let them call the defeat of the Minis
terial candidates by what name they please, it shows 
that the Government have lost the confidence of 
the country. Why, if we take these eight constitu
encies—East and West Durham, East and West 
Northumberland, East and West Peterboro', 
and North and South Victoria,—now returning six 
Grits,—is there one respectable man in the whole of 
these electoral districts who wiU say that the return 
their present representatives, it at all possible t The 
shock of the Pacific Scandal and the loud cries of 
Parity.and Reform, caused the country to give Mr. 
Brown’s “ Big Posh” party a chance, and 
lamentable exhibition of scandals, bribery, and 
corruption was never witnessed in this or any other 
country. Everything that the Government has 
touched it has tainted,—canals, steel rails, coal oil, 
copper, contracts without tender, millions expend
ed without the sanction

Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. 2. CONCERNING HOBBIES.

I Parliamentary correspondence Halifax Herald.]
Outside Opinion.—While the Opposition in I Bills, motions, questions, and the return of 

Canada are endearoring to induce the Goven iment pera follow each other with dull routine, 
to give the country snch a Tariff policy new: 11 aid the gentlemen who makes a motion on an annual 
in building' up native industries and make n, com- £££

paratively independent of other countries, the or- its full complement of people with hobbies, and 
gans of English manufacturers are congratulating they ride them annually with praiseworthv persist- 
the Government on resisting what is now pretty Thns it is the by no mean, hlameable fancy

„ . . „ , „ , , , of Mr. Cook to think that he can prevent little
generally recognized as the well und« rstoed wharf rato| an(, drunkea sailors from getting 
wishes of the people.” So great a politica hit is I drowned at wharves, by a bill allowing munici- 
this regarded that the Toronto Globe has baen at palities to borrow money to provide some means 
the expense of having the Dindon
specially telegraphed by cable, and all the Grit LondoDi the honor of being the most bald-headed 
journals have taken a special pleasure in circulât- man in the world, has a beautifully humane theory 
ing it. ‘ We have no doubt that the Government that the abolition of capital punishment would 
journals can secure for publication -thousinds „f cause an immediate diminution of crime. Hith- 
J , .. . . . - , , . erto the house has not listened to him with any
such selfish opinions, expressed by the représenta- fluttering degree of attention ; and as men who get 
lives of English and United States manufacturers, distinguished for any one particular kind of excel- 
to back up their Anti-Canadian policy. Ii it was lent*, acquire in public estimation a higher degree 
gencraliy known abroad that such opinions and
this class of literature were in request by Govern- weakness on this question of capital punishment, 
ment scribes in Canada, foreign manufi cturers has acquired a corresponding reputation for weafc- 
would be only too glad to pay telegraph to] Is, sup- ne88 *n others ; and fo hd bears the combined bar- 
ply , editorials, compi.e statistics end gineraiiy ‘h™ ofkmg «nsidered a^n rean ec^tn^d 

“give tone” to the Canadian Press in foreign in- bondman to the Globe and ita, “Big Push” despot 
terests. We throw out the hint for the b< nefit of Dr. Brouse is another gentleman who rides a 

• those journals who appear to be going to g eat ex- humanitarian hobby. Sanitary reform is one of 
pense to secure the transmission by teleg sph of i^ ^^ZSclSr ns^e

the opinions of those whose interests lie in lolding by being very dead and dull subjects of discussion, 
the Canadian market for their own manufactures I might go on to describe Dr. Orton and his Agri- 
and in preventing the establishment of C inadian cultural hobby, and Mr. Bnnster and his British 

, . Columbia hobby, and so on ; but it might prove
manufactures. 1 tedious. There are some peculiarities among

members which makes one’s observation of the 
house not unamusing. It is the peculiarity of Mr.

Mr. Domvillb moved for an order of thle House 1 Cheval, a funny little French member, not wanting 
for a return of all correspondence, telegn ms and in intelligence, to wear a suit of clothes that look 
orders in connection with the dismissal of' Villiam as if he had got them at a fire and they had been 
Colwell, Locker in the Custom House Dep .rtment, made for someone else, and a cap that makea him 
St John, New Brunswick ; also, all papi ra, tele- look like a “ Bosun’s” mate on the batter.” This 
grams and correspondence in connection ’ pith the cap is occasionally tossed away by some facetious 
investigation carried on by Inspector Cn llip, to- friend, and good Mr. Cheval patiently goes after 
aether with hie report thereon,—date of d emiesal, it. >nd replaces it on his thinning locks with as 
—copy of medical report as to his health .fter ex- much dignity as Cæsar might have replaced his 
amination,—a statement of all other official ap- lanrels. It is Mr. Cauchon’e vanity te read every- 
pointments which were offered him,—copy of letter thing through a magnifying glass mudh the size Of 
addressed by Commissioner Johnson, at 6 tawa, to I a frying pan. It is Mr. Holton a forte to look,like 
the Department of the Minister at Jnstiei recom- » great amiable parliamentary Owl, blinking hia 
mending him for an appointme<-togetl er with white eyes and smiling, and talking “holy oily” 
a statement of the fund from which the am 1 of one pointa of order, and doing little gentle services for 
hundred dollars was paid him,—of the grounds for R*8 friends in the house, patronizing the Speaker 
such payment, and the account to which si ch pay- aO<i looking at the house with a “ God bless you” 
ment was charged in the Public Accoi nta. In air whenever the house agreed with him. It is the 
making the motion, >fr. Domville said th s matter evident opinion of Mr. A. G. Jones that he la by 
ought not to have been placed in his hand », he not far the most “superior person” in the Commons, 
having the honor to represent the City m County and that the Government is greatly aided by his 
of St. John. It would more properly hive been gentle and sad-seeming occasional support, and hie 
taken up by one of the members representing the 1 melancholy and meaningless hatred of Sir John 
city or countv, bat having been requested to bring { A. Macdonald. When Mr. Jones rises and shuts 
it before the'House, he did not decline be :ause he his eyes and gives out the melancholy music of his 
thought it was not right that anv New Bru îswicker “ few remarks” he is evidently of opinion that he 
should not get the justice that he was entith d to. W. ™ going to destroy something or somebody, and is 
Colwell was an officer in the customs at £ t. John, excessively aorry for the necessary cruelty. But 
and he complained that he had been improperly somehow nobody has ever died of the disease of 
dismissed, and that although he had made repeated Jones yet; and nothing that I know of has ever 
applications to the Government, he had m ver been suffered from the gentle blows of the soft hands of 
re-appointed, and had been unable to obt tin satis-1 J ones. I think I told you some time ago that it 
faction. He claimed an investigation, a id while was the mad and wild hallucination of one Daw
making serious charges against those wlo are in I son from Pictou that he was “ the man that de
authority, he asked for a committee not o ily to in- feated McDonald from Pictou and though I as already pledged in 
vestigate the case, but to go thoroughly into all the know the look of Mr. Dawson pretty well, I have lotion, 
circumstances connected with it. He had made an I ™ot been able as yet to see him in his seat. Nor 
affidavit which censured a member of the Govern- doubt he is busily engaged m “studying up,” like 
ment, but he (Mr. Domville) had no k lowledge Mark Twain’s frog in solitude, something to say in 
how far these charges were founded. His t omplaint the House ; or engaged in spreading the glad tid- 
was on the 12th Jan., 1875, he was suspent ed. The ing8 of the defeat of McDonald of Pictou, by Daw- 
Collector of Customs, J. R Ruel, wrote l ira a let- son, among the smoking Parliament at the Russell 
ter stating that he should suspend him. T îe charge house ; or practising with sand-bags and durab- 
against him was, that he had deserted the post bells to qualify himself for further destructive pro- 
assigned to him without authority, am! without ceedings in Nova Scotia. If the Turkish Sultan 
complying with rule No. 3, and hail dep< sited the would only retain the services of Dawson of Pic- 
keys with a person belonging to the De lartment. I tou to settle affair* summarily with the Servians, it 
Further, that he had previously been guilty of would be a blessing for Turkey. The man “who 
misconduct. Colwell’s statement was tbi t he had I defeated McDonald of Pictou,” might easily be 
been taken suddenly ill and had to go 1 ome, and | expected to defeat the Commander of Alexina^z.
left his keys with a person expecting anot 1er locker I -----------------------------------
to take his place, but the locker did not turn up, I The Speaker’s gallery is a large private box, 
and the keys went into the hands of anot ier party, and is nightly filled with the most distinguished 
He came to Ottawa and had frequent i nterviews women in the Dominion, the greater part of whom 
with the Department. On the 12th October, being in full evening dress, helps to give the bril- 
1875, he received a letter from Mr. J. John- lant chamber a still more brilliant appearance, 
ston, to the Minister of Justict, recom- Among the most notable frequenters of this gal- 
mending him for employment in the North West, lery may be mentioned Lady Macdonald, Mrs. Mac- 
Now this man was discharged as beinj. an unfit kenzie, Mme. Cauchon, Mrs. Anglin and Mrs. 
person, and yet three months after he -eceived a I Blake, and we must say a word, en passant, of some 
letter from Mr. Johnson to the Minister of Justice of these powers behind the throne, so to speak. What 
recommending him for other employme it, and he a wonderful woman is Lady Macdonald, and what 
got a gratuity of $100. Having waitec upon the I a strong consort she has been to the great man 
Minister of Justice he was offered emp oyment if whose name she bears. Unless Sir John should 
he would go out to Manitoba. He decl ned to go I follow the examples of Disraeli and John Stuart 
without getting an appointment first, rnd he re- Mill) and give to the world the biography of hie 
turned to St. John. He alleged that Ik was there I wife, no one will ever know how much it is owing 
locked up in a room until he would giv 2 the $100 1 to her Abat the record of hiA life is what it Is. Mrs. 
back. I Mackenzie is a tall woman," of good presence, and

Sir John Macdonald—The lock ?r locked. I Scotch in every feature and in every word. She is 
[Laughter.] _ I very much liked because of her perfect

Mr. Domville—But he had the sat sfaction of j from affectation,or any attempt to acquire notoriety, 
knowing that they did not get the $100 back from I The quiet way in which she fulfills the busy round 
him. These facts suggested somelhir g strange, of her duties has won her many friends.
An examination had been made by the Department I Mrs. Anglin is one of the most beautiful women, 
ana nothing could he round against 1 im of any of the capital, and Mme Cauchon probably the 
material consequence. One or two persons stated most fashionable and popular leader of society out- 
that they had seen him drunk, but it ap reared that side of Government House, 
the man had received a serious injury < n his head, When these ladies are in Parliament, they seem 
and this might well give him in hot > reather the to forget everything except the debates, and their 
appearance of being the worse for iquor. It dainty opera-glasses are levelled, not at their neigh-
further appeared that his salary, whicl i was 8600 I bors, but at the speakers below. And well
in 1874, had been increased by $100 i 1 1875, and 1 the wives of our prominent men be anxious, for 
he was promoted from tide waiter to be locker. It I never before has this Dominion known a session, 
appeared that there was really no substantial I where private character has been so nubliclv and
charge against him. Before he (Mr, Domville) I so pitilessly assailed ;
asked for a Committee of investigation, .... *
to have the papers brought down,_ anti
facts were before him he would decide whether he I crime known to 
should go on with the case or drop it.

Mr. Burpee had no objection to alll the papers 
being brought down. When Colwell was first sus
pended he remained suspended for some time. The 
Inspector of Customs was instructed to mak

CARD. CATABBHIlzsliE
itself in tbe nasal orgsns tirs traiter wards extending to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
checked by proper remedies. Pains in the head, back, loins, 
and weakness In the kidneys, are its attendaùt diseases. 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, chi 
as well as adults. It to easily cured. Thousands of

of FOOTT years standing, have been entirely cured by 
: the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
ce fl.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 

cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and 
a to back the above, to

T. J. B. HARDING, Brockville, Ont., 
sep 30 If Agent for the Dominion and Provi

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
mHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
_L the favors conferred during so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

One of

I towards Mr. Blake, al-

Retail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson & Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

any other disease

l
No. 25 WATER STREET, m

A complete assortment of Stoves, Grates and Mantle 
Pieces, Ship Casting* and Agricultural Im
plements, together with all other articles In the Ikon 
Foundry Link.

Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as wc are determined to 
sell very low for cash, end at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attent ion and dd|»tch.

_ KstebUsheaiege.^

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at La%
So Chipman, Hosmer * Cov

629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents. 

Patents procured in all countries. No fees 
Advance. No Charge unless the patent 
granted. No fees for making preliminary exami
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Oases before the Patent Office Extensions be» 

ifferent

akbhlit

MANUFACTURER OF
r COOKING STOVES,

SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,
MILL CASTINGS,

Si.
!

J. HARRIS & CO.,
New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, 8L John, N.B.

Ship WiniUawp^CapstaiiH, and Ship Castings

PAYNE & FRAZER'S PATENT SniP PUMP, with Copper 
Chambers.

Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 
for Ships’ use.

4K8~Work done to order with quick despatch.*$* /j"1?29 fr_____ J

aug 28—Sin fore Congress, Infringement Saits in di 
States, and all litigation appertaining to 
lions or Patents. Send Stamp fob p
OF SIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments. 
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the 

United States, Conrtof Claims, Court of Commis
sioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 

remission, and all classes of war claims before 
Executive Departments.

2000 AGENTS WANTED.
SPRING GOODS.SOMETHING NEW. JUST OUT. 

SELLS AT SIGHT !
Cor
.he

Arrears of Pay and Bounty,
8*»id 25 cents for Sample that may be TUST received and opened for Inspection, ex R. M.Wofth $1000 Cash to You SMSsSSSalSa

before JULY. EfiaSBSTKiÆS&Sttl RfiM

ue Worsted Cloth ; West of England wool dyed Indigo 
uo Doeskin ; West of England wool dyed Black Oxford 

and Steel Deerskins, With a full assortment of Canadian 
Tweeds, from the manufacturers who obtained the only 
Gold Medal granted at the Centennial Exhibition for supe
rior manufacture. Further extensive additions to our stock 
lourly expected from London, rendering it second to none

CUD MICE SHE ! 72 Germain street,
St. John, N. B.

Officers, soldiers, and sailors of the late 
war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to 
money from theOovernment, of which they have 
uo knowledge. Write full history of service, and 
state amount of pay and bounty received. En
close stamp, and a full reply, after examination, 
will be given yon free. mof Parliament, nepotism,— 

have each and all disgraced our rulers, and caused 
them to “smell to Heaven” with an odor at least 
equal to that of the President of the Council. No 
one who carefully examines the state of the polit
ical world to-day will deny that there has been a 
great Conservative re-action, and that if an elec
tion wore held to-morrow it would 'leave the Grits 
in as great a minority as after the first election in

«-NO SAMPLES FREE. Send Registered Letter.-®*
Pensions. THE COLWELL CASE.All OFFicaue, soldiers, and sailors wo 

raptured, or injured ic the lute war, however 
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send 
stamp and Information will be furnished free. .

Claimants, whose attorneys have'been sus
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers on applicat^m to

Às we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for return postage should be sent us.

nndedW. H. HEFFERAY.
General Agent,

38 King Square, St. John, N. B. mmar3 3m

fEl
OF 1867.' wdry goods!SPECIAL NOTICE! United States General Land Office.

Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Oases, prose
cuted before the General Land Office and Depart- 
—“itof the Interior.

1 A SLIMY 8T0BY DISPELLED.

One of the meanest stories concocted in the Grit 
laboratory of slander touching Sir John was this 
That he had made private uses of the Secret Ser
vice money, and had only returned it when threat
ened with exposure. In order to set this vile and 
villanous concoction at rest, it is only needful to re
publish the following letter from Mr. Langton, the 
Auditor-General of the Dominion, which has just 
been brought down to the House, together with 
other “ secret service ” papers ;—^

Ottawa fcov. 23,1875.
My Dear Sib John,—When I ; mentioned to 

Mr. Mackenzie the receipt of the deposit, he re
quested me to call your attention to the resolution 
of the Committee of Public Accounts which was 
submitted to the House, and which you will find 
on page 783 of the Journal of 1872. I doubt 

y expenditure for secret services was 
that date, as I learn from the Bank of 

Montreal that the present balance had remained un
touched for upwards of a year before the resignation 
of your Ministry ; and Mr. Mackenzie intimates 
that he expects a statement to be made of the pay- 

made out for the $6,600 which yon withheld 
accordance with that

JOHN K. STOREY Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 

imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.

Mall Contractors and others.
We act as attorneys for such

TTTOULD respectfully inferm his Customers and the 
VV Public generally that ho is making extensive prepa

rations for a Grand Clearance Sale of STAPLE and FANCY 
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, Ac., the Sale to commence 
mediately in order to effect an entire clearance before the 
first of May. The Stock to New and Fashionable, and con
sists in part of ihefoilowing Goods :—

im-
tracts, making^collections, negotiatingCIoans, and

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys In 
all classes of business. • ^

Address GILMORE Sc CO.,
P. O. BOX 44. Washington. D. a.

Steamship Company,iBM w- 1.
% Fancy Dress Goods, at 12,15,18,20,25? “

Worth 25,80,38,40,45 “ “
15,18.20,25,30 « “
25, 28,30,35,40 « “

Silks, 75, 85, 90,1.00,1.10,1.25,1.40,1 A0 
1.00,1.10,1.25,1.30,1.40,1.50,1.75,2.00 

Pim Brothers’ Irish Poplins, very low.
Lyons Poplins at 75 cts., worth 81.00 per yar .

Cashmere at 70 and 80 cto., former prices 81.00 and 
and 81.25.
tred Winceys and Dress Tweeds at 10,12 
and 15 cto., worth 15,18 and 20 cts. per yd.

Scarlet and White Flannel, very cheap.
Also—GREY FLANNEL from 25'cents per yard.

An endless variety of Canadian Tweeds, from 50 cts.
to 81.00, all wool, worth from 75 cto. to 81.25 per yd. 

Tweeds for Boys’ Suits at 80 and 40 cts. per yard.
Also, a good assortment of Haberdashery and Small Wares 

at nominal prices.
A Choice

k Lustres, at

TWO TRIPS A WEEK! Washington, D. O., November 24,1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi

dence in the responsibility and •Jldelity-'ot the 
Law, Patent and Collection House of Giliiob*

Poplins, at
Former prices,

On and after THUBSDA7, MARCH 29th, GEO. H. B. WHITE, 
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)

whether an 
made after

and until farther notice, the Steamers of this Company will 
make two trips a week, FURNITURE EMPORIUM,SAINT JOHN TO EASTPORT, PORT

LAND AND BOSTON. SMITH’S HALL,
fj^mvlnR StotiU John and Boston every 

ay and Thnrsday Morning 
at 8 o’clock. \ Yours, etc.,

It thus appears 
credit of the Secret

John Lanoton, Auditor, 
that the balaftce lying 
Service Committee, of

to^the>ice Lot of Bl’k and Col’d KID GLOVES at 75 cents, 
worth 81.10 per pair.

^ Silk ^Velvet, Velveteen and Patent Velvet, all

H. W. CHISHOLM,
AGENT. Sir John waa one, and which amounted at the 

period of resignation, in October, 1872—to $32.- 
79.04, had not been touched for a year previously 

—that in, October, 1871—but lay in the wife 
ing of the Bank of Montreal. Thus the 
which the Grits got up, and have so indusr 
whispered and insinuated, has been blown to the 
winds, and Sir John once more stands before the 
country justified in the assertion, “ These hands 
are

Wm
HOYLE A SON’S Celebrated Prints, newest patterns and 

warranted fast colors.
Grey and White Cotton, very cheap.
Brown Holland Stripe Hessian Towels and Toweling.

- Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen, from 25c per yd.
White and Colored Counterpanes, very low.
A choice lot of White Blankets, from 82.00 per pair.

Also, Grey Blankets at very low prices,

Parties In want of any description of Dry
nery, should not fall to call and examine the above Goods, J A T>OXES CHALLENGE, 12*8 : 
as they will be found on inspection to be the best value ever -Tv D
offered In the City, and will bo sold at prices to suit every • „nTxr~,ocl TrwTTTC,„
one. Inspection Invited. 35 boxes PRINCESS LOUISE, 12’» ;

♦ (>. krep-
’rS

Ii- *Ilf BOKD OR DUTY PAID

Goods or MUU-
WHATS IK THE PAPERS.

Thie ie what the Toronto Mail die a “ t*d bar
gain.” We are greatly mistaken if the country 
does not pronounce it a very dishonest swindle :— 

The steel rails purchase of 1874-6 cost the eoun-

£ e d
231,932 6 9 

3,061 4 6 
3,906 16 6 
1,397 8 0 

118,440 14 10 
68,380 5 0 
54,462 16 3 
10,574 11 8

115,902 9 6

2,746 7 0

?
JOHN K. STOREY,

Imperial Buildings, 
No. 2 King Street.

55 boxes CHARTER OAK, 12’s;
feb 17—101

j50 boxes FLORENCE, 6’s; try as follows :

Mersey Steel and Iron Co.,
Morton, Rose A Co.,
Mr. Sandberg, for inspection, - 
Patent Nat and Bolt Co., - 
Guest A Co., Dowlaie,
Ebbow Vale Co., - 

aylor, Benson A Co.,
Anderson, Anderson A Co., - 
West Cumberland Steel and Iron

1; JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

Mae on luind a Splendid Assortment of

Paper Hangings,
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, and workmen

•To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c.,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

ICO caddies SAILOR’S SOLACE, '/fs, 5*8.

V
Ï1 FOR SALE BY

I
STEWART A WHITE.marl? 3m

D. BREEZE,

1 KING SQUARE.

NNotice of Removal.1 i mar24 lm
Co,We beg to announce that we arc now Insurance on Bails to British Co
lumbia,Cherry Tooth Paste, ’VfreedomREMOVING OUR STOCKMWÆ'SS11-A"

Get it nt jhe Drug Store of
£600,805 0 0 

Or, in Canadian currency, $2,925,920, being an 
average of $58.50 per ton.

The rails purchased have been disposed 
follows: J

' from our present premises

To Our New WarchuoscGEO. STEWART, Jr., 
No. 24 King street.

IN
Tone.GREAT BARGAINS! CANTERBURY STREET, Laid in track from Fort William wretward,

251,........................................................ 2,285
Delivered at Bail way wharf, Fort William, 14,057 
Delivered oppoaite Winnipeg, at, St. Boni

face, - 12,008
Delivered at Selkirk, Bed Biver, - . 918
Delivered for the Intercolonial Bailway at

Halifax,............................................... 11,160
Delivered at Penitentiary whart Kingston, 4,675 
Delivered at Nanaimo, British Colombia, - 6,077

OATS, FEEDr which with upwards of
MB. GRIFFIN AND MB. ANGLIN.

Certain Grit journals lately had something to say 
about bringing the Ottawa correspondent of the 
Halifax itcrald to the Bar of the House with the 
intent to punish him for some personal reflections 
on a member of the House, Mr. Yeo, of P. E. I. 
It would have been in better taste for the corres
pondent to have omitted his references to Mr. Yeo, 
and the same remark will apply to two-thirds of 
the “ personal ” references which newspaper cor
respondents make to Parliamentarians, the friendly

IN
AND lOOPACKAGES

HARDWAREjv OORKMBAL !

O AAA T>USUELS NORÏH SHORE and CARLETON” lEefeSoTsteAr,;

130 SACKS FEED.

before hasJ NEW SPRING GOODS ___________o publicly
Domville) I so pitilessly assailed ; and those whose upright 

he must ask lives have won for them fair reputations so dear to 
when the 1 a wife, have been openly accused of every base 
l-.v— t.. . * men. But such is the price of fame

and most men, and their wives too, are willing to 
buv the dazzling bauble even thus dearlv. A few

already received, we shall 
our eus

On Wednesday,

be prepared Ao'fr 
tonmersiL/

dlst instant.

lace before45 GERMAIN STREET.
! r

Total,......................................50,090
the 60,090 tons bought three years ago 

for an outlay of $2,925,000, only 2,995 tons, repre
senting $134,000, haye been used. The rusty piles 
scattered from Halifax to Nanaimo contain 47,7

now offer the same to their customers and the public, at a 
great discount on the usual prices. Call and see us ami be 
satisfied. 

mar24 41

buy the dazzling bauble even thus dearly. A few 
days ago Sir John said feelingly, almost pathetic
ally, in reply to Mr. Blake: “If you really believe 
me to be the villain you here publicly accuse me of

Thus ofpOB BALE BY EVERETT & BUTLER.
JARDINE & CO.mar24 St. John, March 20,1877. 95J. R. LYONS A CO.
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